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PEOGRÀÎIffi AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1952:
(docamexrb EB7/18)

Item 6 of the agenda

Detailed Discussion (continuation)
The Standing Committee resumed consideration of the budget estimates of
the Regional Office for the Americas (see E B 7 / A F / m n / 8 ) .

The Americas

D r 0 SOPER^ Regional Director^ the Americas^ pointed out that in the early
development of the regional office^? marçr services had boon provided b y PASB
which normally would have been provided by 1H0;

it was hoped that TfflO would

make a reasonable contribution, particularly in connexion -with the heavy workload entailed in UNICEF and technical assistance programmes.
Replying to questions put by the C h a i r m a n � h e gave the following
explanations for increased estimated expenditure in the various Latin-American
countries (see document E B 7 / 1 8 � p a g o s 7

9)：

Brazil - Education and Training ( $ 1 1 � 6 5 5 ) - That sum had been earmarked mainly
for the training of personnel in the standard serological procedures®

It waû

hoped that a centre could later be do vol oped for the production of the
necessary antigens e
Dominican Republic � Venereal Diseases (#18,376) - That amount covered a
project for the reduction of yaws in rural areas, and later for final
elimination cf the disease #
Mexico - Health Education of the Public ($9，8^5) - The amount earmarked vas a
small contribution t o the basic education project organized under tho anapicos
of UNESCO in collaboration with the Organization of American States e
Paraguay - Tuberculosis (|80 ; 145) - Apart from the tuberculosis control
programme planned for 1952s provision had been made for experts to advise m
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the control of hookworm e

D r ô Soper emphasized that in spite of frequent

changes of government, Paraguay had always continued to contribute financially
towards health activities under R'^SB control； he fült that WHO was in a
position to make some contribution to tho work。
Peru - Venereal Diseases (^15,937) - The project envisaged included special
maritime and port control at Callao as те11 as control of syphilis in mothers and
children in the interior.
Commenting on a remark by the СНЛВШЙ about the estimated increase of
$400,000 in the total regional budget for 1952, D r , SOPER explained that the
workload of' the regional office was constantly increasing o m n g to decentralization and intensification of ТШ0 programmes in all fields of action.

Without

a basic "hard core" of staff, it was inpossible adequately to service UNICEF>
technical assistance and other programmes»

The impetus given to official

health activities in Central America had justified the action of P』B in concontrating a disproportionate part of its staff on work in that area»
It should be noted that four countries and a nuniber of colonies in the
Western Hemisphere were not included in the list of States for which services
had been requested.

Finally, UNICEF had allocated almost 15^000,000 for

work in Latin America т/hich could not be handled without adequate staff.
Following a suggestion by the CH^IRMLN to the effect that a statement
of the amounts of funds contributed by governments to the Pan American Sanitary
Bureau might usefully be included in the budget estimates for 1952, it -was
pointed cut that PASB had not yet considered its programme and budget for 1952»
The approveel budget estimates for 1951 were §1,943^000,

Dr« SOPER summarized the expenditures made from regular quota assessments
of the twenty-one American republics as follows i 1946 - ШЬ0,000; 1947 - $176,000;
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$320,,000; 1949 -访786)000;

1950 - about Й^350 ? 000,

The assessment

for 1951 was Ilj943 ¿ 000, from which it would be possible to spend only abo^t
墟1,500,，000 be causo of delays in payment of contributions.

He added that "bhere

was a definite advantage in developing regional budgets for the financing oí
regional projects independently of programmes financed from headquarters funds;
governments were more -(Tilling to contribute to local regional actîxàties than
to a large central world fund to be used under central control 0
Form of Presentation
The CHíimi/LlN reiterated that, while the Standing Committee had no authority
to make alterations in the Dircntc^^-GanDralî s budget^ it could nevertheless
present ary recommendations concerning it to the Executive Boards

The D I R E C T Œ K E K E E A L informed the committee that he had been unable to
carry out a certain number of requests of the Third World Health Assenibly in
relation to the 1952 programme and budget, namely^ foi- export ccmndttees on
poliocyelitis, rheumatic diseases e t c ” owing to lack of funds expected in 19^2 0
Unless further appropriations for increased headquarters staff were approved^
it would be impossible to inploment the instructions of the Executive Board and
Health Assembly 0

He hoped that the Executive Board would considar the matter and,

if the necessary appropriations were approved, recommend that they be included in
the I952 budget л

A statement on the items in question irould be prepared b;r

the Secretariat,

The CHiilRMIN expressed the view that the data mentioned by -ohe DirectorGeneral should be included in the Standing Committee's report to the Executive
Board) together m t h an expression of regret that the full programme c^lcl not
be carried out P
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As far as the budget ceiling was concerned., he was of the opinion that it
should not be higher than that approved for 1951:

fortunately, some

000^000

would be received from technical assistance fund s ^ making a total of about
竑 10$0〇〇,0〇〇�

He appealed t o the Director-General to accept that recommendation

in the interest of unanimity €
One question remained unsolved^ m m e l y UNICEF funds j to which a reference
should be made in the report to the effect that WHO was in a position to make
proper arrangements for maternal and child health in 1952«
T h e D I R E C T C R - G E N 碰 L agreed m t h the Chairman that there was a possibility
that the proposed budget level would not be approved л

It was the function of the

D ir e с t or-Gener al? hov/ever t>o report fully on requests of governments ^
He vdshecl to clear up any misunderstanding about the presentation of the
budget estimates s

the Secretariat had acted under precise instructions from the

Executive Boards i c e ” to produce programme and budget estimates by countries, and
could not deviate from those directions»

No changes in tha budget could b e made

so late in the day, beyond placing in italics the funds estimated as UNICEF
expenditure for 1 9 5 2 � because of the urgency of printings

The Standing

Committee? s recoirunerdations concerning the form of presentation would y of course^
after discussion in the Health Assemb]^ b e taken into consideration for the following year»

Replying to a point made by D r , ВШИ", the DIRECTCR-GENEPulL referred to
resolution E 3 6 o R 2 0 .

He could not agree that it was within his discretion to

decide on the final form of presentation;

nor could he agree that the document

might be regarded as an obligation on the part of WHO to r.arry out particular
p r o g r a m e s within countries •

It was perfectly clear that the programmes out-

lined could only be achieved m t h i n budgetary limitations.
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The Chairman was convinced there was 110 real misunderstanding on the
matter»

If the Executive Board put forward a realistic budget, based on the

Standing Committee's recommendations, the Health Assembly would no doubt approve
its action.
He said that the detailed discussion on the budget "was now closed but the
Secretary "wished to raise two points in connexion with i t .

Proposed Appropriation Resolution for the Financial Year 1952 (document
EB7/1S, page 31)
：

The SECRETARY inquired whether the committee wished to make any changes in
the form of the proposed Appropriation Resolution,

Repaying to a question by M r . ROSEMàN, he said the only difference from
j

i !951 was that the it em Supplies for Governmental Programmes" had been omitted
because there was no provision therefcr in the 1952 budget»
Decision:

The committee approved the proposed Appropriation Resolution

Proposed: Working Capital Fund Resolution (documents EB7/I8. page 3 4 . and
EB7/AF/11)
'
T h e

S E C R E T M Y pointed out that the first paragraph of the resolution on

the Working Capital Fund in document EB7/AÏ/11 had been redrafted to take
“account of the recommendations of the committee to reduce the size of the fund.
Decision:
The resolution, as amended, was approved for transmission
to the Executive B'oardè

2,

PROGRESS OF TORK

It was agreed that a draft outline of the Standing Committ©Q«s report
would be submitted ty the Rapporteur for consideration at the morning meeting
on the following d a y .
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In view of the need for further meetings of the full committee, and of the
working party t o discuss the issue of world health stamps, labels and flags,
it was agreed that the Standing Committee would hold a meeting during the
session of the Executive Board to consider and approve the final draft of its
report,

3.

USE OF THE SPANISH LANGUAGE IN THE QRGANIZATIONt
(document EB7/AF/I3)

Item 16 of the agenda

The SECRETARY, introducing document EB7/AF/13^ said that annex II showed
the extent to which the different organizations had adopted Spanish as a
working language•

They had not all adopted it completely.

The tables in

annex 工工工 indicated the cost that would be 'incurred under the various alternatives presented in the document e
D r 0 van den BERG felt that although it w o u l d be difficult t o discard
altogether the use of Spanish, great care should be exercised, in choosing
between the alternatives because there was a considerable difference in their
-

implications.

•

.*

.

He was in favour of alternative (a) because the difficulty for

Spanish-speaking people to understard speeches in English or French, especially
when those languages -were spoken iiiperfectly by persons of other nationalities,
or with a variety of English accents^ was much greater than the difficulty of
reading documents, since in the latter case a dictionary could be consulted #
Moreover, the adoption of Spanish as a working language might constitute a
precedent for the adoption of Russian and C h i r l e � w h i c h -were also official
languagesд and if there were five working languages under either of the other
*

alternatives y there would be an enormous reduction in the funds available for
other purposes.

EB7/AF/ffi.r/lO
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The CHAIRMAN considered that in the present financial circumstances
alternative (a) should be accepted,

D r 0 1ЛЙ.СКЕ1Е1Е remarked that the Organization had not up to the present
experienced any difficulty and all that had been needed was interpretation from
Spanish into French and English,

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL pointed out that one of the arguments in favour of
Spanish at least as an interpretation language at sessions of the Health Assembly
and the Board was that a considerable number of more senior officials did not
attend conferences where Spanish was not a working language because they felt
they could not express themselves well enough in the other languages.

The СНМКШТ said that the difficulty was that so large a proportion of
the budget was alreac^r being spent for administrative purposes0

Since no

great inconvenience had been experienced so far, it might be as well to postpone
a decision^
D r 。 S ^ E R pointed out that while the use of Spanish at headquarters would
increase the burden of administrative expenses there, it would decrease expenses
at the Regional Office for the Americas to a certain extent, since it would
obviate the necessity experienced at presen匕 of translating a groat many of the
more significant documents coming from headquarters.

He suggested that the

best solution would be a recommendation to the effect that if there were to be
a really international World Health Organization a certain initj al financial
load for administrative purposes should be foreseen whatover tho size of the
budget ’,
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The СБШМШ remarked that there were 350^000,000 Chinese-speaking
people who might expect to have similar rights e

«

Drо BRADÏ pointed out that representation on the Board and the Health
Asserbly iras not proportionate to the size of population;
equal rights„

each nation had

Although delegates from Spanish-speaking countries who could

speak French or English had attended ? they had experienced, considerable
difficulty in understanding other speakers, and he felt that since

of the

active States Members were Spanish-speaking, they should b e given facilities
in the matterо

He would prefer alternative ( a ) .

The S E Œ E T A R Y � s u p p o r t i n g D r . Brady<s v i e w s , said that a number of
delegations had indicated to him -when he v/as attending meetings of the
Regional Committee in the Aiœricas that to a certain extent t h e lack of interest
shown in. W H O b y some of the American Republics might be due to the fact that
the. Official accords were not available in Spanish and that in most cases their
officials lacked time t o make the great effort required t o digest those records.
It was proposed to make an experiment of Spanish interpretation at the next
session of the Board while the question was under consideration.

He pointed

out that if the Health Assembly should decide upon the adoption of Spanish
as a working language it would be necessary t o amend its Rules of Procedure.
Moreover, the Rules of Procedure of the Board should b e amended provisionally
if the proposed experiment w a s carried o u t .

D r 0 MàCKENZIS^ in order to facilitate the collaboration of the South
American delegates, was prepared to support alternative (a) on the understanding
that the total cost, including sessions of the B o a r d , the Health Assembly and
the Standing Comndttoe would nab be more than the 122,000 indicated in the
document a

rteVo 1
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The CHAIRMâN.said that while he did not object to alternative (a)，it
mast be realized that other nations had the same difficulties and might ask for
the same privileges.

E r e van den BERG replied that it mast not be forgotten that Spanish -mas
spoken in more countries than arçr other language of the world.

Decision:
4,

to recommend the adoption of alternative (a).

PIANS FOR FUTURE WCRK OF THE STANDING СОЬЩТт： Item 19 of the agenda
(document EB7/AF/6)
.
The SECRETARY suggested that the committee might m s h to give consideration

to its future work in order that the Secretariat should have time to study the
problems carefully and prepare the documentation.

Introducing document

EB7/AF/6, he pointed out that the study was still outstanding of a certain
number of aspects of the specific matters relating to organizational structure
and administrative efficiency referred to the committee by the Board at the
request of the Third World Health Assembly.

One of the major studies suggested

for the future programme was that mentioned in paragraph 138 of the committee t s
report to the Board at its fifth session (Official Records, N o 0 26 5 page 27)
relating to 七he status, procedure and functions of the Health Assembly,

He

referred to resolution WHA_3 e 96, requesting the Director-General to study the
question of biennial meetings of the Health Assembly and to submit recommendations
to its next session.

A study of that subject in all its aspects would involve

a considerable amount of vrork, and it was suggested that the committee might
think it advisable to study the question itself before the Directors-General
submitted his report to the Health Assembly.

In that case it iTOuld be necessary

to authorize the Director-General to submit his report not to the Fourth World
Health Assembly but to the ninth session of the Board.

page 12
Another item

七hat indicated in paragraph 144 of Official

Records5 N o e 2 6 � suggesting a review of the Board省s status, mentoership,
f u n c t i o n s � r u l e s д meetings, and relationships m t h the Health Assembly, its
committees and t h e Secretariat.

Since the study of that item would be greatly

affected Ъу аг^г decision resulting from the study of the previous question^ it
-was suggested that it also should bo deferred»
The coirmiittee might m s h to include other questions in its lists for further
study:

for example y at the fifth session of the Board suggestions had been made

that studies on expert coinmitteos^ regional coiamittees arid on the publications of
the Organization would b e u s e f u l .

Dr e van den BERG^ pointing out that the relative importance of various
1

items on the commit t e e s programme т/vas changing m t h the changing situation
of the Organization, suggested that in view of the development of regionally
zation a study should b e made of at least one of the regional organizations•

Mr。ROSEM/IN, yhlle

agreeing with D r # van den Berg that regionalization was

one of the most important developments in the Organization, differed on the
question of the emphasis to be placed on such a study.

He thought that a study

of t h e relationships between headquarters and t h e regional organizations, covering inter alia the kind and amount of necessary controls, based on concrete
case studies "would be very useful and might throw some light on the problem
of distribution of expenditure and staff.

He suggested that the Secretariat

should be asked to draw up a detailed plan- for such a stucîy.

Dr« BRADY suggested that the proper course for the coirmiittee was to present
its views to the Board for decision on the programme to be undertaken»

E07/Aî«/MinAe fton 1
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D r 0 M/1CKEKZIE felt that in view of the changes that were taking place
in tho relationships and policy of the Organization it would be advisable
to defer any decision until the session of the Board following the next
Health AsseribHyc

Ho agreed m t h D r c Brady's suggestion for procedure.

The SEQIETAEY explained that the feeling of the Secretariat was that it
could do better work in preparing documentation and making studies of the type
referred to by M r 0 Roseman if tho programme were planned in advance.
question of biennial Assemblies was v;ery important.

The

Although the Dircctor-

Genoral could present to the FoKSfch Health Assembly the report it had requested,
he folt that there were naiy important aspects itixich could not be dealt with
therein and required further careful study.

The fact that certain items for

study wcro put forward üt the present "time would not lirait the progrannno 七 h a t
could be put forward in the future.

Mr о R 0 S E M N 3 referring to M r 0 Lindsay» s proposal to postpone decision
until after the Health Assembly г pointed out that the workload of the Secretariat
was probábly lower during the next few months than at any other time during the
year о

The SECRETARY entirely agreed with M r . Roseman»
Mr 0 LINDSAI agreed that paragraph 138, calling for a full examination ûf
•the status 5 procedure and functions of the Health Assembly, should be deferred.
"With regard to the question of biennial sessions of the Assembly^ he felt that
it might be ad-vis able to trait and s e e how the changes in the outlook and atmosphère of the Organizations to Yihich the Director-General had referred in his
speech at the opening meeting., and especially those due to regionalization, would
affoct tho proposal and how they vroulcl affect the validity of the arguments put
forward on either side at the last Health Asseiribly.

pa 淡 14
The DIRECTOR-GENEHAL said that the most potent argument at the Health
Assomtly against an early chango in the cycle of Health AsseniL^y sessions
was perhaps that in those early days of the Organization there was much to be
settled and marçr new arrangements to make to meet the changing circumstanees e
He thought that that argurerib was greatly reinforced by the very drastic changes
that* had taken place, and the Board might wish to advise the Assenibly to that
effect.

He feared that if the Board instructed the Secretariat to continue

with the study of that question the very considerable work it would have to
undertake might bo wasted because of changing circumstances Q

Although it

would relieve the workload of the Secretariat not to have to service a Health
Assenibly each y e a r , the Secretariat would bo left without authoritative
guidance in handling the many problems -vdiich v/ere constantly arising»
M r # LINDSAY, assuming that the coirrniittoo could make re с arunendati ons to the
Board on its o-wn programme, suggested^ firsts that a study of methods of
distribution and sale of documents would bo useful and, secondly 5 a study on
joint services available in the Palais des Nations.

In that connexion he draw

attention to a document submitted by WHO to tho United Nations General Assenibly•

The CffiIRMâN -was in full agreement m t h the Dire et or-Goner al#

He agreed

that the question of biennial meetings of the Health Assenibly should not be
raised at present.

It was important in the early days of t h e Organization

that public-health adndnistirators and scientists should m^et once a year to
exchange views and get to know each other 0

It wasj moreover, too early to

chango the Constitution^
He felt that there wore other important problems requiring study•
According to its terms of rcforenco the committee should study the administrative

EB7/AF/MÍXT/10 R e v .
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structure and its efficiency.

1

It was d e a r l y impossible for it to undertake

such a survey itself and a group would have to visit t h e regional offices anl
see t h e work being done in the field.

Although too much should not perhaps

Ъе expected from such a study at the present time, he felt that such subcommittees could render very useful services to the Director-General, whose
position as head of an organization scattered all over the world was not an
easy one•

Decision:
that the Board be recommended (1) to propose postponement
of the question of biennial sessions and (2) to consider the vray in
which the committee should carry out future studies on administrative
structure and efficiency.

5.

ADMINISTRATIVE CO-ORDINATION ШТН THE UNITED NATIONS AND OTHER SPECIALIZED
AGENCIES (document EB7/43)'
At the suggestion of thq CHâlSMâN the committee took note of the

information contained in docuiœnt EB7/43.

The meeting rose at 4 0 5 5 p , m .
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PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1952:工.tem Ь of the Agenda
(Document EB?/l8)

Detailed discussion (continuation)
The Standing Committee resumed consideration of the budget estimates of the
Regional Office for the Americas (see EB7/AF/Min/8) e
The Americas
Dr« SOPER^ Regional Director， the Americas^ pointed out that in the early
development of the regional office^ many services had been provided by PASB which
normally would have been provided by "ÏÏHO; it was hoped that YfflO would make a
reasonable contribution, particularly in connexion with the heavy workload entailed
in UNICEF and technical assistance prograjumes。
Replying to questions put Ъу the Chairman^ ha gave the following explanations
for increased estimated expenditure in the various Latin- American countries:
Brazil — Education and Training ($11，655) - That svm had been earmarked mainly for
the training of personnel in the standard serological proceduresо

1七 was hoped

that a centre could later be developed for the production of the necessary antigens•
Dominican Republic 一 Venereal Diseases ($18)376) -.That amount also covered a
project for the reduction of yaws in rural areas, and later for final elimination.
Mexico - Health Education of the Pùblic ($9^,865) - The amount earmarked was a small
contribution to the basic education project organized under the auspices of UNESCO
in collaboration with the Organization of American States.
Paraguay - Tuberculosis ($80Д45) - Apart from the tuberculosis control programme
planned for 1952， provision had been made for experts to advise on the control of
hookworm э Dr c Soper emphasized that in spite of frequent changes of governmerit，
Paraguay had always continued 匕с сoxitribute financially towards health activities
under PASB corxtï o l h e
to the Y/orko

felt tha-匕 Ш0 was in a position to make some contribution

евзДЕ/ШлДО
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- Venereal Diseases ⑶15,937) - T h e project envisaged included special

maritime.and port control, at Callao as w e l l as naternal and child syphilis in the
interior.

Commenting on a remark by the Chairman about the estimated increase of
$400,000 in the total regional budget for 1952， Dr. SOPER explained that the workl o a d

o f

t h e

recional office was constantly increasing owln 3 to decentralization

and intensification of Ш0 programmes in all fields of action.

Without a basic

"hard core" of staff, it was impossible adequately to service UNICEF, technical
assistance and other programmes..

The inpetus S i v e n to official health activities

in Central America had justified the action of PASB in concentrating a
disproportionate part of its staff on work in that area.
It should be noted that four countries and a number of colonies in the ^Testera
Hemisphere were not included in the list of States for which services had been
requested.

Finally^ UNICEF had allocated almost

ООО,000 for work in Latin

America which coulcl not be handled without- adequate staff.

Follovdng a suggestion by the CHAIRMAN to the effect that a statement of the
amounts of funds contributed by governments to the Pan American Sanitaiy Bureau
might usefully be included in the budget estimates for 1952 í it was pointed out
that PA8£i had not yet considered its prograrame and budget for 1952»

The approved

budget estimates for 1951 were $1,943^000,

Dr. SOPER summarized the expenditures made from regular quota assessments of
the twenty-one American republics as follows:
1948 - 釣 2 0 , 0 0 0 ;

1949 - $786,000;

1946 - $1б0�000; 1947 - $176,000�

1950 - about 紅,350,000。

The assessment for

1951 is $1,943^000, from which it will be possible to spend only about $1,500,000
because of delays in payment of assessments.

He added that there was a definite
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advantage in developing regional budgets for the financing of regional projects indopendently of programmes financed from headquarters funds;

rjovernments are more

•willing to contribute to local regional activities than to a large central world
fund to be used under central control.

Form of presentation

The CHAIRMAN reiterated that P "while the Standing Committee had no authority
to make alterations in the, Director-General's budget, it could nevertheless present
any recommendations concerning it to the Executive Board.

The DIRECTOR-GENERAX informed the committee that he had been unable to carry
out a certain number of requests of the Third lïorld Health Assembly in relation to
the 1952 programme and budget, viz. for expert committees on poliomyelitis,
rheumatic diseases etc.

o m n g to lack of funds expected in 1952.

Unless further

appropriations for increased headquarters staff wore approved.^ it would b e impossible
to implement the instructions of the Executive Board and Health Assembly.

He

hoped that the Executive Board would consider the matter and^ if the necessary
appropriations were approved, recommend that they be included in the 1952 budget,
A statement setting forth the items in question would be prepared by the Secretariat»

The CHAIRMAN expressed the view that the data mentioned by the Directorf

General should b e included in the Standing Committee s report to the Executive
Board, together m t h an expression of regret that the full p r o g r a m e could not be
carried out.
As far as the budget ceiling was c o n c e r n e d � h e was of the opinion that it
should not b e higher than that approved for 1951:

fortunately，some $4,000,000

would' b e received from technical assistance funds^ making a total of about

page 6
(>1〇:‘0〇С^000„

He. appealed to the DirGcbor-GonGral to accept that roconnendation in

the intorcst of unaninitj.
One question remained unsolved^ namely UNICEF funds; to which a reference
should be nade in the report to the effect that ТШ0 was in a position to make
proper arrangements for maternal and child health in 1952,
The DIRECTOR-GENERAL agreed with the Chairman that there was a possibility
that the proposed budget level would not be appx-oved.

It was the function of the

Director-General, however,, to report fully on requests of governments.
He M s h e d to clear up any misunderstanding about the presentation of 七he
budget estimates j

the Secretariat had ac.tsd under precise instructions from the

Executive Boarcl5 viz. to produce prograraie and budget estimates by countries) and
could not deviate from those directions。

No changes in the budget could be made

so late in the day_, beyond placing in italics the funds estimated as UNICEF
expenditure -for 1952, because of the urgency of printing.

The Standin 3 Conimittee? s

recommendations concerning the form of presen七ation vrould. of course, after
discussion in the Health Assembly, be taken into consideration for the following year.
»

- .

Replying to a point made by Dr. BRADY., the DIRECTOR-GENERAL referred to
resolution EB6;R20,

He cov..ld not agree that it was m thin his discretion to decide

on the final form of presentation； -nor could he agree that the document might be
regarded as an obligation on the part of 17H0 to carry out particular prograjiimes
within countries.

It was perfectly olear that 让e p r o g r a m e s outlined could onty

be achieved within budgetary limxbâtions.
• •

.

. . .

The CHillïMAN was convinced there v〜3 no real misunderstanding on the matter.
If the Executive Board put forward a realistic budget ; based on the Standing
3

Committee s recommendations,, the Health Assembly would no doubt approve its action.
He said that the detailed discussion on the budget was now closed but the
Secretaryто.shodto raise two peints in connexion with it.
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Proposed Appropriation Resolution for the F i n _ i a l Year 1952 (ЕВ7Д8, page 31)

The SECRETARY enquired whether the Committee wished to make any changes in the
form of .the appropriation resolution.
..

•

. :

‘

.•‘
:
..... : • . ' . . . - .

.

...
...

:

.•
“

- - f * ' 'c '

.

Replying to a question by M r . ROSEMAl^ .he said the only difference from 1951
was that Supplies for Governmental PrograEimes had been oof.bted. because there was no
provision therefor in the 1952 budget.
•

‘ ; • '.‘....�.

. • ‘ •• •

...

‘The Committee approved the above resolution

Proposed 'Jorkinç Capital Fund Resolution ,EB7/l8�pag.ev-34, and E B 7 / A F / 1 1 ) .

The SECRETARY pointed out that the first paragraph of' the resolution on the
• '

•

.....

•

Tiorking Capital Fund in Document EB7/AF/11 had been redrafted to take account of
the recommendations of the Committee to reduce tho si.u of the F u n d .
Decision;
The resolution, as amended) was approved for transmission to the
Executive Board.

2.

PEOGRESS OF YDRK

�

It was agreed that a draft outline of tho Standing Coiamittee' s report would b e
submitted by the Rapporteur f o r consideration at the morning meeting on the
following day.
In view of the need for further meetings of the full committee, and of the
workins party to discuss the issue of т/оrid health stamps^ labels and flags, it was
agreed that tho Standing Committee would hold a meeting during the session of the
Executive Board to consider and approve the final draft of its report.

3*

USE OF THE SPANISH KiNGUAGE IN THE ORGANIZATION;
(Docwnent ЕВ7/ЛР/13)

Item 16 of the Agenda

The SECRETARY, introducing document EB7/AF/l3_> said that Annex II showed the

“

1

X I J I J ' / / -VJ. '/

J...J.Ü/

�Ü
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extent to which the different organizations hacl adopted Spanish as a working language
They had not all adopted it conpletely e

The tables in Annex III indicated the

cost that would b e incurred under the various alternatives presented in the. document•
D r . van den BERG felt that although it would be difficult to discard altogether"
the use of Spanish^ great care should be exercised in choosing between the alternatives because there was a considerable difference in their implications f

He

was in favour of alternative (a) because the difficulty for Spanish-speaking people
to understand speeches in English or French, especially when those languages were
spoken imperfootly by persons of other nationalities or vdth a variety of English
accents, was much greater than the difficulty of reading documents, since in the
latter caso a dictionary could be consulted.

Moreover^ the adoption of Spanish as

a working language mi^ht constitute a precedent for the adoption of Russian and
C h i n e s e � w h i c h were also ”ffilial languages, and if there were five working - languages
under either of the other alternatives, there would be ал enormous reduction in the
funds available for other purposes.

The CHAIRMAN considered that in the present financial circumstances alternative
(a) should be accepted.

D r , MACKENZIE remarked that the Organization had not up to the present
experienced алу difficulty and all that had been needed was interpretation from
Spanish into French and Eh^lish^

The D I E E C T O R - Œ N E M L pointed out that one of the arguments in favour of Spanish
at least as an interpretation language at sessions of the Health Assembly and the
Board was that a considerable number o í nore senior officials did not attend conferences where Spanish was not a working language because they felt they could not
express themselves well enough in the other languages.

EB7/AF/Min/9
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The CHAIRMAN said that the difficulty v/as that so large a proportion of the
budget was already being spent for administrative purposes.

Since no great incon-

venience had been ezperienced so far, it might be as well to postpone a decision.
Dr. SOPER pointed out that "while the use of Spanish at headquarters would increase the burden of administrative expenses there^ it would decrease expenses at
the regional office to a certain extent since it would obviate the necessity
experienced at present of translating a rjreat many of the more significant documents
coming from headquarters.

He sugsested that the best solution v/oulci be a recom-

nendation to the effect that if there were to be a really international Viorld Health
Organization a certain initial financial load for administrative purposes should b e
foreseen whatever the size of the budget«

The CHAIRMilN remarked that there were 350^000,000 Chine se—speaking people "who
might expect to have similar rights-

Dr. BRADY pointed out that representation on the Board and the Health Assembly
was not proportionate to the size of population;

each nation had equal rights.

Although delegates from Spanish-speaking countries who could speak French or English
had attended^ they had e^qperienced considerable difficulty in understanding other
speakers^ and he felt that since 2в% of the active States Members were
speaking, they should be given facilities in the matter.

Spanish—

He vfould prefer alterna-

tive (a).

The SECRETARY, supporting Dr。Brady^s views，said that a number of delegations
had indicated to him -when he was attending meetings of the regional committee in the
Americas that to a certain .extent the lack of interest shown in Y/HO by some of the
American Republics might be due to the fact that the Official Records were not
available in Spanish and that in most cases thoir officials lacked time to make the
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-those records.

It was proposed to make an experi-

ment of Spanish interpretation at the next session of the Board while the question
was under consideration.

He pointed out that if the Health Assembly should decide

upon the adoption of Spanish as a working l a n g a g e it would be necessary to amend
its Rules of Procedure.
..

...

”

‘

Moreover, the Rules of Procedure of the Board should be

..

•

..

.:

.

.

.

.

:.

amended provisionally if the proposed experiment was carried out.

Dr. MACKENZIE, in order to facilitate the collaboration of the South Anerican
delegates, was prepared to supiDort alternative (a) on the tmderstanding that the
total cost^ including sessions of the Board, the Health Assembly and the Standing
Committee would not be more than the $22,000 indicated in the document.

The CHAIRMAN said that while he did not object to alternative (a), it mu导t be
realized that other nations had the same difficulties and might ask for the same
privileges.

Dr

»

v a n

d

®

n

B E R G

replied that it must not be forgotten that Spanish was spoken

in more countries than at^y other languace of the world.
Decision:

4.

to recommend the adoption of alternative (a).

PLANS F O R FUTURE Ч0Ж OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE:
(Document EB7/AF/6)

Item 19 of the Agenda
°

The SECRETARY suggested that the c o m i t t e e might wish to give

consideration

to

its future work in order that tho Secretariat should have time to study the problems
carefully and prepare the documentati-an.

Introducirle document EB7/AF/6, he pointed

out that the study was still outstanding of a certain number of aspects of the specific matters relating to organizational structure and administrative efficiency referred to the committee b y the Board at the request of the Third IVorld
Ibalth ¿¿îaaribly。

C m cf the omjox- siwli^s 视 ; ^ t a l Ш

the future programme

EB7/AF/Min/10
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was that mentioned in paragraph 138 of the committee^ s report to the Board at' its
fifth session (Official Records, N o . 26) relating" tó the status, procedure arid
function of the Health Assembly.

He referred to resolution

requesting

the Director-General to study the question of biennial meetings of the Health
；

"

,

.

..

Assembly and to submit recommendations to its next session.

•

A study of that

subject in all its aspects would involve a considerable amount of w p r k , and it was
*
suggested that the committee, .might think it advisable to study the question itself
.；

before the Director-General submitted his report to the Health Assembly.
:

r

In

•

that case it would be neoessary to authorize the Director�General to submit his
report not to the Fourth Tío rid Health Assembly but to the ninth session of the Board.
Another, item outstanding was that indicated i:n paragraph 144 of Official
Records^ N o . .26， suggesting a review of the Board's status, membership, functions,
rules^ meetings^ and relationships with the Assembly, its committees and the
Secretariat^

Since the study of that item would be greatly affected by any

decision. resulting from the study of the previous question, it was sugjestecl that
r

•

it alsb, .should be deferred.
The committee might wish to include other questions in its lists for further
stuc^r： for example, at the fifth session of the Board suggestions had been made
that studies on expert committees, regional committees and on the publications of
•
the Organization would be useful.
i

Dr. van den BERG, pointing out that the relative importance of various
1

items on the committee s programme was changing with the changing situation of the
Organization, suggested that in view of the development of regi onaliz ati on a studyshould be made of at least one of the regional organizations.

EB7/AF/Min/10
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M r . ROSEMAN, while agreeing with D r # van den Berg that regionalization was one
of the most important developments in the Organization, differed on the question
of the emphasis to b e placed on such a study #

He thought that a study of the

relationships between headquarters and the regional organizations^ covering inter
alia the kind and amount of necessary controls, based on concrete case studies would
be very useful and might throw some light on the problem of distribution of
expenditure and staff»

He suggested that the Secretariat should be asked to draw

up a detailed plan for such a study,

D r , BRADY suggested that the proper course for the committee was to present
its views to the Board for decision on the programme to b e undertaken.

Dr. MACKENZIE felt that in view of the changes that were taking place in the
relationships and policy of the Organization it would be advisable to defer any
decision until the session of the Board following the next Health Assembly.

He

1

agreed with D r , B r a d y s suggestion for procedure.

The SECEETARY explained that the feeling of the Secretariat was that it could
do better work in preparing documentation and making studies of the type referred
to by M r , Roseman if the prograrame were planned in advance.
biennial Assemblies was veiy important*

The question of

Although the Director-GeneraX could

present to the Fourth Health Assembly the report it had requested, he felt that
there were many important aspects which could not be dealt with therein and
required further careful study.

The fact that certain items for study wère put

forward at the present time would not limit the programme that could be put forward
in the future.

EB7/AF/Min/10
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M r e ROSEMAN; referring to Mr<, Lindsay s proposal to postpone decision until
after the Health Assembly^ pointed out that the workload of the Secretariat was
probably lower during the next few months than at any other time during the y e a r .

The SECRETARY entirely agreed with Mr。 Roseman.
M r . LINDSAY agreed that paragraph 138, calling for a full examination of the
status^ procedure and function of the Health Assembly^ should be deferred.

\7ith

regard to the question of biennial sessions of the Assembly^ he felt that it night
be advisable to wait and see. hoy; the changes in the outlook and atmosphere of the
Organization^ to which the Director-General had referred in his speech at the
opening meeting and especially those due to re gi onali z at i on ^ would affect the
proposal and how they would affect the validity of the arguments put forward on
either side at the last Assembly.

The D I R E C T O R — Œ N E R A L said that the most potent argument at the Health Assembly
against an early change in the cycle of Assembly sessions was perhaps that in those
early days of the Organization there was much to b e settled and many new arrangements to nako to meet the changing circumstances •

He thought that that argument

was greatly reinforced by the very drastic changes that had taken place, and the
Board might wish to advise the Assembly to that effects

He feared that if the

Board instructed the Secretariat to continue with the study of that question the
very considerable work it would have to undertake might be wasted because of
changing circumstances^

Although it would relieve the workload of the Secretariat

not to have to service an Assembly each year, the Secretariat would be left without
authoritative guidance in handling the many problems which v/ere constantly arising•
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Mr\. LINDSAY^ assuming that the ccrxmittee could паке recomnendations to the
Board on its own programme, suggested, first, that > study of methods of distribu.

‘

•

- •

•fcion and sale o" documents « u l d be useful and) secondly) a study on jóint
services available in the Pc4lais des- Nations.,

In that connexion he drew attention

to a document submitted Ъу '.Ш0 to the United Nations General Assembly,
•

-

......

..

‘

•

. . . ,
• •

. >

• .

The СШ.ШШ was in full agreement with the Director-General, ‘ He agreed that
the question of biennial raeotinss of the Health Assonbly should not bo raised at
present.

I七 vas important in the early days of the Organization that public health

administrators s.nd scientists should meet once a year to exchange views and get to
It v;as3 moTcovovy

know each other.

too early to change the Constitution.

4

He fe.lt 七hat there were cthei important problems requirins s.tudyc

According

to its terms of reference the"committee should study the administrative structure
and its efficiency»

It was clearly impossible for it to undertake such a survey
‘

••

.

itself and a group would have to visit the regional, offices and see the work being
done in the field. . Although,too much should not perhaps be expected from such a
study at the present tine^ he felt that such sul>-committees could‘render very
useful services to the Director-General, yihose position as head of an 'or2anization
i
°
scattered all- over, the .world was not en easy one»
'

t h a t

'-*

•

. ,

t

,

t h e

Board Ъе recommended (1) to propose postponement
of the question of biennial, sessions and (2) to CDnsider the way in
•which the committee should c a n y ou七 future studies on administrative
structure and. efficiency,
"‘

乂

_......

••

....

ADMINISTRATIVE CO’-ORDINATION ШТН THE UNITED NATIONS AND OTHER SPECIALIZED
..AGENCIESî
Item 20 of the Agenda (Document еб7/43)
At the su 3 S estion of the СНА1НШШ the committee took note of the information
—

contained in document EB7/43。

—

•

•
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